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COSTLY COLD WAVE TOB
ACCO -TAX BILL VOTE') DOWN

Vegetation North of Mason and

Dixon's Line Frost Bitten.

THE FRUIT IS ALL DAMAGED

Snow in Wisconsin and a Howling 
Bliz•

lard in Portions of Michigan-The

alzartag East

Washington, May 13.-The weather

bureau furnishes the following crop bul-

letin:
The unusually warm weather that

prevailed last week throughout Mis-

soula and the upper Mississippi valley

and tho lake region, middle Atlantic

states and New England, has been fol-

lowed by a wave of extremely low tem-

perature, exceeding In many cases the

record of any previous year for the first

half of May. The warm wave began

Wednesday, the ilth, tn the Miosouri val-

ley, with a maximum temperature rang-

ing from 90 to 100 degrees, and moved

gradually eastward, reaching the mid-

dle Atlantic states and New England

Friday. 'The cold wave set in the north-

west Friday night. Frosts reported

Saturday morning as far south as Kan-

sas and Missouri extended to the Atlan-

tic coast by this morning, producing

light frosts as far south as Chattanooga

and Lynchburg. Killing frosts occurred

Sunday morningOn Nebraska, Iowa and

Michigan, and this morning in Michi-

gan. Ohio and West Virginia.

Warnings of these frosts were sent

out by the weather bureau on the day

preceding their occurrence to all dis-

tricts affected. Snows occurred along

the lakes in Michigan and Wisconsin.

The storm which developed suddenly

during the last 24 hours, now central in

the Ohio valley, will probably cause a

still further fall In temperature as it

moves eastward, producing freezing

weather in the lower lake region and

northern Tons of New 'York and New

England.

DAM4E REPORTED, AT ALL POINTS

Lake States Suffered the Most-17 New
1 ork and the East.

Chicago, May 13.-Chicago shiveehd in

a temperature of 40 degrees today, with

a heavy gale blowing off the lake, and a

promise of solder weather tonight.

Professor Moore of the United States

weather bureau here says: "The pros-

pect is that the greatest damage will re-

sult to the peach growers of Michigan

The fine weather of the last few weekr

has brought the trees along to a point

where they will be most susceptible to

the cold. The cold wave is bound di-

rectly for Michigan, too, and will stli

up some northwest winds that will make

matters worse."

IN THE EAST.

Pittsburg, May 13.-Eastern Ohio

western Pennsylvania and western VIr

gird& were visited last night by a heavy

white frost. The mercury dropped ti

32 degrees, and in exposed places ICI

formed a quarter of an Inch thick

Garden truck and grapes were nipped

SNOW IN WISCONSIN.

Oshkosh, Wis., May 13.-An inch 01

snow fell here today, and the thermom

eter at the,- froszlag.

damage has been done early fruit and

garden truck.
Green Bay, Wis., May 13.-A severe

blizzard prevailed here from midnight

to 9 a. rn. today. Three inches of snow

fell, accompanied by a wind blostfing

miles an hour. Great damage resulted

to fruit, market gardens and growing

grain.
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA.

Minneapolis. May 13.-Last night th,

frost was severe in Minnesota and South

Dakota. Snovrfell at Ely. Minn., Towel

and Iron Range, Minn. Garden truck

and small fruits suffered badly and

grain in a lesser degree. Wheat is re-

ported damaged slightly; oats badly in
some quarters. Creel/berries and °the,
small fruits In western Wisconala art

frozen Gond.
BLIZZARD IN MICHIGAN.

Menomenee, Mich., May 13.-A howl-

ing blizzard passed over the city last

night, and the snow is three to four

Inches deep today. All gardens, and

many fruit and shade trees are ruined

Detroit, May 13 -Eastern Michigan

dlepatches received today indicate that

fruit was not Injured to any great extent

by the frost of last night. In the north-

ern peninsula and the northern part of

the state, however, a heavy snow fell,

with • freezing wind from the northeast.

badly damaging vegetables and tender

buds.
IN OHIO.

Cincinnati. May 13.-Dispatches from

northern and eastern Ohio report •

heavy damage by frost. The mercury

fell four degrees below the freezing
point.
Cleveland. May 12.-Telegrams from

wimerous points throughout northern

Ohio Mow that the heavy frost last
night was most destructive in its effect

upon fruit and early vegetables. The

- -damns* is enormous.
IN NEW YORK.

Dunkirk, may 13.-Sunday night's

frost Annotated the Chautauqua grape
belt Vineyards appear as black as if
a fire had passed over them. Farmers
report all small fruits badly damaged
Cherries and strawberries are ehtirely
destroyed.
Dispatches from th• grape growing

section of the state report that the

vines have been badly damaged by the
frost of Returday night. One of the

largest growers In the state estimate.

that lb. total damage to the crop will

be $2,000,000.

SHIPS WRECKED ON THE LAKES

lifea•viveg crews Rove Their Renate
Full Near Sheboysaa.

Milwaukee, May 13.-A fierce north.r

Is sweeping lake Michigan today. The

snow Quickstep was driven before the

gale and went ashore. The entire crew

of the Quickstep was rescued by the

nheboygan life-saving crew. The 
lies on the beach south of Sheboygan
harbor on a sandy bottom.

OTHERS IN DISTRERS.
Sheboygan, Jvie., May 12-A large

eteamer has been seen off Centreville.
laboring on a shore tack for hours with-
out making headway. As no smoke or
steam Is Miming from the funnels it Is
evident that she is disabled. Assistance
WILB sent her. An unknown schooner is
tying at anchor off South Milwaukee
dismasted.

Another Slap at Emperor fUliain In the
Reichstag

Berlin. May 13.-The government met

with another defeat today. The retch-

stag rejected the whole tobacco tax bill.

During the debate which preceded the

vote on the tobacco tax bill, the spokes-

men of all parties, except the conserva-

tives, opposed the bill. insisting strongly

against any further disturbance of the

tobacco industry. Count Von Kardoff

alone advocated a higher duty, which

he said was certain to be voted by the

next reichstag.
Count Poaadowski, secretary of the

imperial treasury, defended the princi-

ple of the bill as being the sole practi-

cal oath to reform in imperial taxation.

The reichstag, he added, mule tweparing

a common grave for all the government

measures, but it was to be hoped the

much needed reform in the taxation of

the empire would be secured.

The vote on the bill was taken by the

members rising in their places. Only a

few conservatives and national-liberals

supported the measure.

WANTED IN THE CHEROKEE NATION

Benjamin Duff, a Fugitive, Held at
Boise by the Authorilles.

Boise. May 13.-Benjamin Duff is in
the penitentiary here awaiting an order
from Judge Beatty for removal tb Fort
Smith. Be was arrested near Caldwell.
On January 17, 1890, Duff shot and killed
George W. Batson in the Cherokeen na-
tion. He fled the country with a lad
named James Martin, also a fugitive for

some minor crime. Duff left a wife.

She had some means, and he was in the

habit of asking her for assistance pom

time to time. As he could not write,
Martin wrote his letters for him. Fi-

nally Martin wrote a letter in Duff's
name asking for $45. The money was
sent and Martin appropriated-IL Duff
found him out and took $30 and a re-
volver from him to square the account.
This angered the boy and he Informed
on Duff.

WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS

Metalliferous NVorkers Bast Delegates
in Session at Den3dir.

Denver, May 13.-The Western Feder-
ation of Metalliferous Miners opened its
eighth annual session here this morn-
ing. This labor organization embraces
over 10,000 metalliferous miners through-

out the west, and it is one of the most
powerful of labor organizations. The

work of the convention will be ofmuch

importance to the silver cause, as it is

expected that some action will be taken

by which the organization will be merg-

ed Into the American Federation of La-

bor. This latter organization appre-

ciates the fact that it will greatly in-

crease its prestige should it secure the

miners' organization as an auxilliary.

The convention will last the greater por-

tion of the week.

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONERS

NUCCesacors to Roomer-It and I linen Ap-
pointed by Cleveland.

Washington, D. C., May 13.-President

Cleveland announced today his appoint-

menta of civil service commissioners to

succeed Messrs. Roosevelt and Lyman,
republicans. The new appointees are

Colonel William G. Rice of New York

and private secretary of Governor Hill,

and John Harlow. formerly superin-

tendent of mails in the St. Louis post-

office, who was promoted to be postmas-

ter by President Harrison. The effect

of these appointments will be reorgan-

ization of the commission as regards

the party leaning of its members. Mr.

Rixed&r.,4010 corl!tellea Q4--113a
sion, is a democrat; Colonel Rice is a
democrat and Harlow a republican.

The two outgoing commissioners are
republicans. Both new commissioners
are ardent advocates of civil service re-

form.

• 011 I•11

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA

Mosement to Consolidate •11 sintliar
Organizations sod to Admit %omen.

Omaha, May 13.-The national coun-
11 of the Catholic Knights of America
will convene in this city tomorrow. Rep-
..esentatives are present from every
state in the Union. The question of

-hanging the constitution so as to admit

women will 'be considered. It seems

probable that the council will take the

Initiative In a movement the ultimate
object of which Is the consolidation of
various Catholic organizations that art-

general in character and benevolent in

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LOSES LANDS

Test Case in eallforni• it•• Rec .1 De-
cided Against Them.

Los Angeles, May 11.-A test case

brought by the Southern Pacific to de-

termine the ownership of thousands of

acres in the central counties of Califor-

nia was decided, by Judge Roes in the

United States district court against the

railroad. The land was claimed by the

Southern Pacific as part of the indem-
nity grant of the Atlanth3 & Pacific
railroad.

PERISHED IN THcIR NEW HOME

M•n and Wife !lammed In by lire end
unable to Emers.

Midland, Mich.. May 13.-Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hale were burned to death yeti-

terday morning. The couple moved in-

ter se new hews* Satiardmr Meat. T

awoke to find the house in flames and

were so hemmed in that escape was im-

possible, and died in great agony. Their

children were regscued. Neighbors de-

clare the fire was incendiary.

TO FIX RENTS ON 3EC1'ION 16

Arrital of Erastos Brainerd of the State
1.and Commission.

Er/Letup Brainerd, member of the state
land commission, Is at the Spokane.
Mr. Brainerd's business here is to fix
the rate of rental for lots on school sec-
tion 16. which lies within the city limits
on the east, and on which there arc a
large number of Renters. Mr. Brainerd

defffp to meet all Intareatad .patties at
the Mtel this forenoon.

H inastorm at Cole ille
Colville. Wash., May 13-A diesgreee-

ble wind storm from the north
prevailed in the valley this afternoon.
The storm is accompanied by clouds of
dust In the fields and ,a1eng the road',
making if very diestgreesible to travel-
ers. Fires in the mountain• are also
being fanned into dangerous •lements,
and much timber will be destroyed if
rein does not quickly follow.

enarke from the Wires,
Ex-Senator E. It. cote died at hts Tomo

In DrIflon. Pa., of pneumonia.
The report of another outbreak of

cholera at Mecca is eonflrmed from of-
ficial murals.

CRIPPLE CREEK ROW

Leader of the Bull Hill Miners
Ki led by a Marshal.

A REIGN OF TEOROR PREVAILS

Threats of Ve nnnnn ce by Smith's Friends

Cause Wild Excitement and

L'assainess.

Cripple Creek, Colo., May 13.-Jack

Smith, the famous leader of the Bull

Hill miners, was shot and killed by Mar-

shal Jack Kelly of Altman this after-

noon. The marshal also shot George

Popst, a miner, who was with Smith.

The shooting created a reign of terror

in the great gold camp. Tb, miners

threaten to avenge toe death of their

late war captain and all the saloons

have been closed in Victor and Altman.

Martial 1416•Ifita pi to:Civility been 

clared. Acts of violence are expected

at any moment.

Last night Jack Smith shot out all

the lights in the Foley saloon In Victor.

This morning he was arrested and

placed under bonds. As soon as he was

released he went to Altman. the miners'

camp, and proceeded to terrorize the

inhabitants. Marshal Kelly ordered

him out of town. Jack Smith opened

fire and Popst stood by him. Kelly re-

turned the fire and shot down both men,
escaping injury himself.
Smith's friends swear that they will

avenge his death. The wildest excite-
ment prevails. Every weapon to be
found is being confiscated by the civil
authorities.

GENERAL SECRETARIES, V. M C. A.

Annual Convention of These Officials at
Hartford, coati

Hartford, Conn., May 13.-The annual
convention of the general secretaries of
the Young Men's Christian associations
of this country and Canada opened here
today, with a full attendance of dele-
gates. The general secretaries are the
only paid officers of the organization,

and they largely direct its policy and
success in their respective districts. In-
diana is represented by E. E. Stacy,
Iowa by W. A. Magee, Texas by W. E.
Waite, while the following will take a
prominent part in the deliberations. T.
D. Patton aad C. M. Copeland, Mani-
toba; A. K. Garland, Grand Rapids,

Mich.; R.W. Putnam, Kalamazoo, Mich.;
W. W. Lyman, Roanoke, Va.; J. W.
Shaw, Milwaukee, Wis.; George W

Mehler and Professor Graham Taylor,
Chicago. Robert E. Lewis of Masaachu-
setts presided over the brief session to-
day, the afternoon being given over to
social intercourse. This evening the
secretaries will be welcomed by the lo-
cal association, and H. J. McCoy of San
Francisco and David McConaughy of
Madras, India, will be heard In response

KILLED THE FATHER OF HIS BRIDE

A Kentucky Lochinv•r Made Short Work
of Parental Opposition

Covington, Ky., May 13.-JaMe• T.

Estes, a rich farmer, was killed yester-

dai  afternoon by William Green, 23

year old, neer Newhtlen. Green wile

running away with a daughter of Estes

and had reached Rev. Mr. Hardwell's
residence, Intending to get Hardwell to
perform the ceremony. Just as he

stepped out of the buggy Estes and his

son came up. Green shot Estes, killing

him, and also fired twice at the son,

but without result. Green then pro-

ceeded to Broughtonville, where he and
Miss Estes were married.

DEMOCRATIC HARD MONEY PAPER

Evening Post of Chicago to Be Made
Over h3 Neespaper Men.

Chicago. May 13.-The Evening Post
building, Its entire plant of presses and

of typesetting machines pleased today

into the possession of H. W. Seymour
and those associated with him in the
publication of the new democratic hard
money morning paper, and which will

make Its first appearance In about 10

days. The purchase price has not been
made public. The Evening Post will
hereafter occupy a portion of the Herald
building.

SCHNAUBELT 18 ACROSS THE WATER

Chicago Anarchist Not In tallfornis, as
Reported

Chicago, May 11.-Thomas Grief, pro-
prietor of Grief's hall, where the Aft.
archists held their meeting. at the time
of the Haymarket riots, was considera-
bly smutted today by the report that
Rudolph Eichneubelt was In Vallejo, Cal
"I know," said Grief. "that Schneubelt

Is in London and has been there "several
years with hie wife My information
comes from a private source and is per-

fectly reliable."

RUMOR OF AN INDIAN UPRISING

er1101111 Millet. Fired Upon by R•negadts

Denver, May 13-A report was re-
ceived at the United Stateg military
headquarters in this city today that 12
indtans from Mexico had fired on the
miner. near Fort Bawl., An. Troops
were ordered from Fort Bayard to run
the Indians down and capture them.
The report of the work of them rene-
gades came from Fort Grant, but it was

not stated whether or not any miners
were killed.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

A Three Days' eession Begun sit salt
lake City.

Salt I-eke. May 13 -The three days' eon-
farmes of the Woman's National Suffrage
Assoelation rommeneed Ibis morning, pre-
sided over by Wm Susan B. Anthony,
and militated by Mrs. K. B. Wells and oth-
er prominent workers for the esime. Gov-
ernor West made • speech of welcome.
Speeches were made by Rev. Anna Shaw
and others. The convention will remain in
session three days.

MARRI9ON 'fFI GOING TO NEW TERM

Ills Trip Ha. No Political SignIfiesno•
Declines to Miscue. Sliver.

Indianapolis, May 11. -Ex-President
Harrigan will leave for New 'York the
middle of the week. He still declines to
discuss the silver question. and Oars
there Is'no political sIgnifIcancog to his
trip. He will first go to Newark. N. J.,
where he will attend • meeting of the
New Jersey Historical Society.

FATAL WRECK OF A FAST FREIGHT

Ten Cars Piled In a Confused limp and
Three Men Killed.

Hornelleville, N. Y., May 12.-One of

the worst wrecks that was ever known

here took place on the Western division

of the Erie, Ghee miles west, thts morn-

ing. Fast freight No 92 was thrown

in the ditch by a broken wheel and ten
cars were piled up In a confused heap.
One of the cars contained horses that

were being taken east to enter the
races. There were eighteen horses in
this car, that were attended by their
grooms. Three men were killed in the
wreck and all of them were grooms.
Their names are unknown.
Foster, one of the managers of the car

of „twit r---) a,'
antit "Irg broken. The physicians say
that he can not live.
The debris of the wreck Is piled on

the track so as to block all trains from
Corning to Buffalo.

MILITIA ARE HELD IN READINESS

Minnesota Mine (tuners Fear That the
Buns and tins Will Make Trouble.

Duluth, Minn.. May 12.-Duluth is in
battle array tonight, nearly all of the

various military companies at the armo-
ry waiting to see what will be the out-
come of the disturbance at the Frank-
flit mins at Virginia, where the ernplooma
went on a strike for an advance in wa-
ges. Adjutant-General Mahlburg ar-
rived in the city tonight and met Sheriff
Buchard and representatives from the
mining company. The mining compa-
ny's officials asserted that unless a
show of arms was made the strikers,
who are mainly Finlanders. Poles and
Hungarians, would become demonstra-
tive and interfere more seriously than
they yet have.
At 12 o'clock Adjutant-General Mahl-

berg declined to send troops, but the
militiamen are still held under arms.

AN ACTRESS WON HIS YOUNG HEART

Son of a Millionaire Lumber Dealer
Scoffs st Parental Opposition

Los Angeles, Cal., May 12.-A sensa-
tion is caused today by the premature
announcement that Irving F. Blinn,
son of the millionaire lumber dealer,
will tomorrow wed Genevieve Nannary,

a member of the Daley company of act-
ors, which concluded an engagement
at the Burbank theater here recently.
The company returned from a trip
through Texas yesterday and are to be
at San Diego tomorrow. Young Blinn
will join the troupe at Orange Junction
and the marries will take place in San
Diego. Blinn's barents are said to be
violently oppoked to the marriage, but
the youth is now In hiding and will
doubtless be able to conclude the nup-
tials before the parents can interfere.

CUBANS FLEE FROM SPANISH RULE

t Steamer Brings (tier a liondred-
enorts I onceroing the liciiiIiition

Tampa. Fla., May 12.-The steamship
Maggeotte which arrixed from Cuba to-

night brought 120 passengers, most of
whom were Cubans seeking more conge-

nial habitations. The passengers report
that there was a small uprising at Cal-

barien, on the north coast. but all the
band has surrendered. Mataga is said
to have a strong band near Colon. The
report of battles In Santa Clara on
March 26, 28 and 29 are said to be' false.
The arrivals assert that Flor Crombet
is dead. Spanish papers deny the en-
gagement at Baracoa, but the passen-
gers tonight confirm the story.

SHOOTING AFFRAY AT ANACONDA

13 Welels Probable tautly WestadatLiby
Sam Graves.

Anaconda, May I2.-Ed Welch was
shot and possibly fatally wounded this
evening by Sam Graves. They were in
a crowd that had been "rushing the
growler," and an old quarrel was re-
vived. Graves pulled a gun and chased
Welch into a corner. Welch struck
Graves and ran away, when Graves
fired and shot him In the back at the
base of the spine. The bullet was of 38
calibre. Graves has lived fn Montana

for 10 years and Is an old Northern Pa-
cific railroad man. He is in jail.

AMNESTY FOR THE IRISH PATRIOTS

Dublin DemonstretIon Favorina a Re•
lesse of Political Prisoners.

Dublin, May 1.2.-A great demonstra-
thm was held in Phoenix Park today In

favor of amnesty to Irish political pris-

oners.
Timothy Harrington, the Parnellite

member of parliament for Dublin. In
an address said that whether the Irish
political prisoners were guilty or inno-
cent of the crimes charged against

them, they had fully expiated them.
A resolution was adopted by the meet-
ing tp the effect that the further deten-

tion c.4 prisoners is vindictive and re-

vengeful 'cruelty, unworthy of a civ-

,111zed government

PAINS\ Pt RTELI. Wire tilF nATTLE

Crowd of Sports )3 Hammed • Moody
Tight In itanse•

Kansas City, May 12 -A crowd of 1,000
sports witnessed a prim fight this•after-
noon in • field In lAnivenworth county.
Kansas, between Paddy Panel!. of this
city, and Jack Carney, "The Icelander,"
for a purse of 3500. Partial did all the
fighting, knocking Larney down five
times and putting him out in the fifteenth
round. lArney received terrible punish-

tbs,slees Ole face was bleeding
and badly cut, and One 6115104.- *

DISPUTED POINTS TO BE SETTLED

New Foundiand Mends • Man to the Siat
of the Dominion tioi•rnment

Pt. Johns, N. Ir., May 11.-Colonlal fle<lege•
Guy Bond has been sent to Ottawa by the
government, empowered to deal fully with
disputed points In the confederation ne-
gotiation.. The buitnefia relates to lintel-
Ins a railroad through this lsIsd. which
is now half completed. When it is done
the debt of New Foundland will be over
$11.000.000.

BASEBALL EVANGELIST IS A STAR

Billy sund•y Slaking %cores of Converts
•t ()Humes. tows.

Ottumwa. Tows. May 111.-.-4111ty Run-
day, formerly a favorite league baseball
player, held two marvelous meetings
here yesterday. In the menet' meetings
6,000 were weeping at one time. A num-
ber of prominent men and women prom-

ised Sunday to lead better lives, as a re-
sult bf the evangelist's work.

Knights of I atioeln Poetise.'
Philadelphia, May 13.-An effort is to

be matte to organize a dist/let of the
Knights of Labor in Portugal. A. RI
Swesey of Galveston. Tex.. who is npw
on his Way to that country on private
business, has taken with him an or-

ganizer's commission, and proposes to
make an effort to induce the wage-
workers of Spain and Portugal to In.

target themselves In the order.

CUBAN WAR STORY

Reportei Battle in Which 1000
Span sit Troops Were Slain.

IS PRONOUNCED AS ABSURD

Minister De lottie itectere• I hat tin in

gagslizent of Such Importance Would

• -Ag. 33 &Wile/a

New York, May 13.-A special from
Tampa.. Fla.. says:
Private advices received here from

the Cuban revolutionary leaders say a
big battle was fought at Boryey, prov-
ince of Puerto Priacipe, between Gomez,
the ox-Cuban leader, and Salcedo, the
Spanish commander. Gomez was vie-
tontine. annihilating the Spanish troops,
killing and capturing more than 1,000
men and great quantities of ammuni-
tion and army stores. Gomez continued
his march - thvough Camajusty. Mee
from the plantations are joining the In-
surgents hourly.
Washington, May 13.--Minister Du-

pay de Lome of Spain says the Tampa
story as to a bloody battle In which 1,000
or more Spanish troops were slaugh-
tered is absurd. He dues not regard a
denial as necessary, and expresses sur-
prise that, the public should be misled
into crediting a tragedy which, if true,
would be of such magnitude as to be
known by the whole world. The minister
points out that such a great engagement
would not have escaped the attentton
of American correspondents on that
ground.
The Spanish government knows of no

such battle, nor has word of It reached
the minIster, as he said would be the
case if such a great engagement had
occurred. Senor do Lome says there
can be no battles as there is no enernY
other than small scattered bands, who
are carrying on a guerrilla or a swamp
warfare.
Havana, May 13.-The Spanish troops

have def!aited the band of rebels in San
Lorenzo that was led by Pedro Mune.,
it Moscanos. The troops captured a
number if horses, arm., ammunition.
etc., belonging to the rebels. There has
been severe fighting with the band led
ay General Miro in Camanaguan. There
has been fighting between the Spanish
troops and the rebels near Baracoa, but
no details of the engagement have been
received here. The troops at Palma de
Sorlano killed Pablo Runge, une‘of the
Are) chiefs.

GRAND FETE AT PULLMAN'S MANSION

One of the Most Magnificent Functions
In Chicago's History.

Chicago. May 13.-While labor circles
are discussing with heat and Indigna-
tion the daily eviction, of George sal.
Pullman's ex-employee that are taking
place at his "model colony" at Pullman,

"society" is still talking of the grand
ball an4outdoor fete that took place at
the Pullman mansion a few nights
since. No more magnificent function,
It is said, has ever taken place in Chi-
cago. The Egyptian curios and other
fancy articles purchased by Mrs. Pull-
man during her recent trip abroad, and
which were all on view for the first
time, are said lo have represented a
cash outlay of $30,000. while the cost of
the impriffell pirtmy thgl AeCora ten The
house and grounds woul&be regarded
by a good many people as a small fort-
une. Five hundred names were on the
lint of invitations, and it took a check
for nearly $20,000 to settle all the bills
growing out of the nights festivity.

GREAT SF OR TSM EN'S EXPOSITION

A Shoe Which SIB Represent Lsery
ili•nch of Outdoor Exercise

New York, May 13.-Under the aus-
pices of the newly organized Sports-
mean' Association, composed largely of
New York millionaires the first National
Sportsmen.' Exposition to be held in
this country was inaugurated today at
Madison Square garden. The show,
which is exceedingly elaborate, is divid-
ed into 15 classes. These eepresent ev-
ery branch of sport, collections of guns
and other articles relating to the chase,
and other appliances almost without
number. In one section are Specimens
of every kind of boat, and In another
native and foreign examples of large
game. In the department at live ani-
mates there is a specimen of every aril -
mat existing on this continent. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Austin Corbin and oth-

er well known men are among the ex-
hibitors.

FATAL FIRE N A CHICAGO HOTEL

on• Man killed and Probably. ten Others
Badly Injured.

Chicago, May 11.-A fire in which one

man is known to have lost his life and
probably ten injured occurred in the
boarding house at No. 10 Sherman
street at 1:10 this morning. The fire
was started by an explosion In the sa-
loon on the ground floor, and inside of

a minute the whole lower front por-

tion of the building was a mass of
ruins.
Uwe tnalataa navel' had .4.be

chance of escape, the only door by
which entrance was had to the hotel

being Th front and close to the saloon
door. The flames blocked the means of

(escape at once.

INDIAN TRIBE DYING OF HUNGER

Tao Third. of the Atontagna• Hate Al
ready Succumbed

Quebec. May 31 -Official reports from
the vicinity of Fort Chinn), a Hudson

Bay Company's trading post on the
Ungava bay, show that two-thirds of

the entire tribe of Montagne Indians
trading at the post have perished of

starvation In one season-over lie) In

number. As usual, among the Indians,

nuin die first. $o that & autalier 0f
unfortunate women and orphans were

left helpless.

AT1EMPT TO ASSAULI THE MAYOR

Panic in a Chicago Building Occeeloned
by an I'mploy• Bent on tengesnca.

Chit-aro. May 50.-A pante was eaused

In the mayor's office this afternoon by
an attempt of a Alachargel employe to

slug Mayor Swift. Aseallant Philip

Chester made a rush for the mayor,

yelling all sorts of threats, but was

stopped by the clerks and 
overpowered.The noise frightened people 

n
 the

building and in the rush for safety sev-

eral were knocked down and trampled

on. but none were seriously injured.

The mayor .soaped unhurt_

DELAWARE AND THE SENATORSHIP

If the Governor Appoint• the Senate Will
Save Another Squabble.

Washington, May 12.-The probability
that Governor Watson will appoint a
senator from Delaware to succeed Sen-
ator Higgins is considered sufficiently
strong in political circles here to cause
a general speculation as to what would
be the chances of his being seated. The
history of the senate does not furnish a
parallel case to that which would be
presented In case of such action by the
Delaware governor, but it is more like-
ly those of two years ago, presented
from the states of Washington, Mon-
tana and Wyoming, than any other.
It would be similar to those in so far
as it would involve the governor's right
Co appoint when the fegtabatute has
failed to elect, but it would develop
other questions, important among
which would be the right of the gover-
nor to act in the capacity of a state
senator while filling the executive of-
fice. The cases of the northwestern
states also differs from that which
would be presented from Delaware in
that there was no, counter claimant in
'any olkthatn.

THE WESTERN MINERS' CONVENTION
--- -

Affiliation With the 1-ederation of Labor
to Come bp.

Denver, Colo., May 12.-The annual
convention of the Federation eif 1Vatazn
Metalliferous Millers will begin in this
city at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
The federation represents a metribenthip
of 40,000 miners, and It Is thought there
will be 150 delegabat present at the ses-
sion. The delegate* will come princi-
pally from Colorado, Idaho, Motttana
and South Dakota. Probably the most
important subject before the conven-
tion will be the projected union with the
American Federation of Labor and with
the Mine Workers' Federation.- By such
unity of the western coal miners the
membership would be increased largely.
President John McBridu.of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Is expected to
be in the city and urge affiliation with
the federation. Prceident Clifford of
Aspen anti Secretary W. H. Eddy of
Butte are already in the city. Ed Boyce
of the Coeur d'Alenes, a member of the
state senate of Idaho, has also arrived
as a delegate. Butte will be represented
by eight delegates.

PRESBYTERIANS SHORT OF FUNDS

Pittshuig People in a Quandary liou to
Entei min the Iii legates.

Pittmloog, May 10.-Although less
than a week will elapse before the open-
ing of the general tismembly of the Pres-
byterian church' in the United States,
the local committee which has charge
of the flnanci s for the entertainment of
the delegates le in a quandry. At the
outset the committee had decided that
a fund of $15,000 would be sufficient for
its needs, but It now finds that nearly
$10.000 additional will be needed, while
even the first named sum is tint yet in
sight. Of the SOO delegates, len than
one-sixth have 'been offered entertain-
ment in private families. whereas it had
been expected that at least one-half of
the delegates would.--be thus provided
fur. Ti) Make matters worse, a large
number of the churches in this city and
Allegheny have failed to respond to the
request tu take up collections.. The
committee, however. In in hope that the
patriotism of the Presbyterians of Pitts-
burg will make Itself manifest during
the coming week and that the 'miserly-
Hors will be large enough to give II
smooth sailing.

EX.GOVERNOR IRA CHASE IS DEAD

A Pranitnent "Ilepublf‘an, Lately Chief
Facelift), of Indiana.

Lubec, Me., May 11.-Ex-Governor
Chase of Indianapolis died this evening,
after a protracted Illness.
(Ira J. Chaise was 49 years old. Ile
was • veteran of the late war, having
served two yearn in the Nineteenth
Illinois infantry. By profession he was
a minister of the Christian church. In
1884 he ran for congrem on the republi-
can ticket in the Fifth Indiana district,
and was defeated by C. C. Matson. In
1888 the republicans elected him lieu-
tenant governor and he succeeded to
the governorship upon the death of
Governor Hovey.)

MISS GOULD UNABLE TO ATTEND

Sent • Gold Cup 10th. Calokmas Guards
Instead.

New Tork,May 12.-Miss Helen Gould,
who had been selected as sponsor for
the veteran Chickasaw Guards, has
written to the company stating that
she is compelled to decline to serve, by
the advice of her physician. She has
sent the guard a magnificent gold cup
suitably inscribed, as a token ef her ap-
preciation of the compliment paid her.

tire CI•irne Three ictIm•
Chicago, May 11.-Two fatalities have

resulted from the explosion and fire that
wrecked the 'Moon and lodging house
at 10 Sherman street early Ms morning
The dead are August Michael and Alex
Sumek. The other persons injured are re,
covering
Frank Douai died at the county horpital

this afternoon Its was a lodger. and was
so badly burned that he could not give his
name.

Pm I potion I on3•ntion.

Clinton, N. T.. May 10.-Senator Jos-
eph R. Hawley presided this afternoon

and delivered an eloquent address at
the public exercises in connection with

gerryetlierd national eotemation

the Psi Upsilon. Charles Dudley War-

ner and Albion W. Tourree also mati•

add . The convention then ad-

journed for a year.

De•ire a Sation•i Strike

Pittsburg. May 11 -Calls were Issued by
ow officials today for the dele-
gate's convention on Wednesday, and for
• meeting of the meutive hoard on Tues-
day, to act on National President Penn',
letter. The sentiment hers is overwhelm-
ingly In favor of a national strike.

Storm) I egi•latIve erasion.
Buda Peath. May 13 -There was

stormy sesloon of the lower house of
The littrilimirry Met teehry. Here Peres,
member of the left, d•clared the govern
meet hag attacked the papal num*, with
out cause, thine dragging the prestige of
Hungary into the mire. An uproar fol
lowed and the sitting was suspended.

ache einferth to Re Tried.

Rockford, Ill., May 10.-Judge Shaw

today overruled the motkm to quash

the indictments against Fichweinfurth

and his three "angels." The case may

coon& up for trial next week.

Fmherrter Flood's Punishment

San Francisco, May 10 John W. Flood,
et-cashier of Gm Donahoe Kelly bank,
who In the lest year has been twice tried
for Pall:tensile, the bank's foods, all
mice for falsifying Its books. wan today
sen tensed to   years' Imprt•onment

A. P. A PRINCIPLES

Ddclaratiol Adopted by the Mil-
waukee Council.

THEY ASK ABSOLUTE FREEDOM

Temporal Dominion Churches Considered

Inimleal to all Forms of

'Me'

--------

Milwaukee, May 11.-The following IS
the declaration of tne new liternational
American Protective Association, as
adopted by the supreme council:
"Recognizing that the political and

moral advancement of nations depend
as much upon the general intelligence
and development of mankind and gov-
ernments universally as on the moral,
pollittnakand physical perfection of the
uni61 composing the nationalltim and
also
"ftv-eognizing that human perfection

men only be unlinked through more com-
plete international Social and political
intercounie than that which at present
obtains; and
"Realizing that the progress and de-

velopment of constitutional govern-
ments are willfully and selfishly ob-
structed by certain organizations claim-
ing universal recognition, and which,
through the completeness of their sys-
tems of organizations, exercise a more
or 1011.1 universal jurisdiction, to the
detriment and injury of constitutional
sovereigtot and governments, as well as
of the subjects and peon*e thereof;
and
"Believing that the furtherance of hu-

man freeiliiin and progress are most
speedily anti bent accomplished by main-
tuna:lee of constituted authority against
abuses of and infringements upon the
rights, privilege's tibd liberties of indi-
viduate by conatitationui enactments
anti lawful protests;
"This, the first congress of the Inter-

national l'rotectIve Atemociation hereby
formulate the following declaration of
priaciples, alms and purposes of incor-
poration:
1-The voice of the people intelligently

tend justly expressed Is the supreme law.
2-The perfection of all law is the

recognition of the right of local self-
government.

t,
3-The right of freedom of conscien .e,

of Intelligence, free speech, free press
and the privilege of unrestricted private
judgment la beyond all question.
4--In defining and enforcing the laws

and in tho definition of its jarisdiction
and powers, the state Is supreme.
6-All Institutions of an ecclesiastical

character, claiming temporal dominion
or the right to define the extent of their
own jurisdiction, are inimical to all
forms of constitutional government and
are a menace to the perpetuity thereof.
6-The intellectual toad moral ad-

vancement of the world is best expedited
by the- sound and fraternal union be-
tween all people. and races whom, civ-
ilization is the highest and whose liberty
of colincience is the most perfect; and
the welfare of mankind is best enhanced
and preserved by the continuance of •
lasting peace between all racer and peo-
ples opposed to the efforts of selfish and
soulless ecclesiastical and financial cor-
poration,' to disturb the harmony  of 
xintrelltl-'brertifrensat- -tiy-*tlie "'hider
alarms of barbarous, dehumanizing and
enslaving wars.

AIMS AND PURPOSES.
I-To establish throughout the civil-

ized world the principles of organization
by all proper and lawful means.
2-To uphold the right of self-govern-

ment harmoniously with the best inter-
ests of the whole.
3-To secure and maintain, the sue

premncy of state as expressed by the
voice of the people.
4-To assist wjth our moral support

all people in their efforts to secure and
perpetuate enactment of legislation
based upon the broad principles of con-
stitutional liberty.
5--To resist by all lawful means all

attempts made by the enemies of peace
and intereatiopal harmony, of freedom
of speedh and conscience, to precipitate
war or engender hostile feelings be-
tween all nations wherein branches of
the organization may be established.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

California Physician Made President
Meet at *tient° In itinzi.

Baltimore, May 10.-The American
Medical Association elected the follow-
ing officers today for the ensuing year.
President, Dr. R. Beverly Cole. Califor-
nia; first vice president, Dr. J. J. Chis-
holm, Maryland; second vioe president,
Dr. J. G. LeCirande Cole. Alabama;
third vice president, Dr. Augustus B.
Clark. M•seschumetts, fourth vice pres-
ident. Dr. P. P. Satterwhite, Kentucky;
treasurer, Dr. henry P. Newman. Illi-
nois; secretary, Dr. Frank Woodbury.
Pennsylvania. Next year's convention
will be held In Atlanta. Ga.

BIMETALLIST CLUB OF CHICAGO

officers itected mud- -thd Detect of the
organization M•d• M•nifest.

Chicago, May 10.-Advancement was

Slade last nht toward the organization
of ii-Grrnittn

ig
liir Tii elf -11fe

(I:Mo./1.11g officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Judge S. P. McConnell; secretary,
M. W. Leagher; treasurer, Eugene
Smith. Its object is "to restore the
coinage of silver end gold to the relative
poeltions they occupied prior to 1872.

without any international agreement "
The conatItution sets forth that the club
will -be non-partisan.

tVante More MiesiNiesities Inc tearer.
' San Francine°, May 13 -Onleton Rep-
eels arrived In this city from Honolulu
enroute to Rome. where he Is going to
Induce the people to wand mere missiona-
ries to the Hawaiian lepers, With 1.300
lepers on the islandm he, pgya the sight
is too sickening to discuss.

1,11 Its tov•larn

Washington. May 13,-Secretary of the
interior Smith has approved Lint No.
It of the Northern retitle railroad. for
1.636.380 _acres of land In the state of
Washington. and List No. IS of the Ore
rem cantorala soliway For 11.1Uneres
In Oregon.

itlast I urnace. marten.

Chicaini. May 13.-The Illinois Steel

Company started two blast furnace, at
the South Chicago works today. Four

others are In preparation. Contrary

th expectation, no trouble was Ondoull-

tared when the works opened. Police

guards were maintained at the mIll

gates.

.0"


